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Student Council
To Decide Budget

The Student Council will nwiet this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock to
consider the budgets of several orgenizations.
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Requests for reconsiderations came from these organizations
when the enrollment of San Jose State college increased rather than
dcreased as eepected. A decrease had been expected boutoso of fho
----t,----41Cepara1ion of the junior college at
the end of the last school year
Ortaatzatisias seeking regerats
inehade the Fort:emirs tease, the
television *cellos’ of the Drama
department. the Social Affairs
Keith Kdd.nbach, senior journakin major, has beim named to
tulximmlatly.ttee and the Pijartn
manpresort’. the
Rod Apple Award" to John B. Long, gaiseral
Anticipating a large SJS stuager of the
foreia Newgsaper Pubroliers association, lids morning dent turnout for the Fresno State
At Wednesday’s meeting. which
at 10:30 &chick in the Little Theater.
adjourned until this alleygame, Rally Committee Chairman
Wake
Kaidentiocelt is a member of a committee chosen by
noon, Robert I. Guy, assistant
Jerry Ball announced that a full
journalism majors to investigate proleNsor of speech, spoke for the
entourage of cheerleaders and
persons worthy of this award. Two
Drarna department. Lawerence H.
col
the
accompany
girls
will
song
of
committee
Mouat. professor of speech, and
the
members
student
serving with him are Paul Parlege band to Fresno Saturday.
Bill Tyler represented the Forensons and Joe Bryan.
sits team. Vern Perry, chairMall of
"I am very optimistic about the
The award, which is &kissed
the Social Affaim committee, slat chances for a great number of our
to recognise outstanding acideveed that "Winterrnist" could be.restudents journeying to the game,’
meats la journalism, will be Prestored if hts request Was granted.
Ball said. "We hope our rooters
sented to Long se a part of NaBusinesa Manager Bob Cline spoke
he
stands."
Fresno
the
fill
Will
tional Newspaper Week, which
for the Spartan Daily.
A fourth freshman council group added.
.
Long founded.
After three hours of esarninibg
will
halftime
at
Entertainment
After the presentation of the fog Trealunen unable to attend the
requests and totaling figures, the
band
college
the
by
presented
be
award, which consists of a placard other three meetings has been
Council adjourned until today so
and a huge red apple, Long will scheduled for 3:30 p.m. every’ Mon- which will perform a series of
,that Graduate Manager Bill Felee
"Hat
theme
of
the
with
gketches
-address the assemblage on "Your day. Meetings start next week.
might be present at the meeting
The hand will he under ,
Right to Know-- A Constitutional
to keep a running total and inAt the group B council meeting Parades."
Fiester.
R.
Dr.
of
direction
-the
Guarantee."
form the members of sums left
Wednesday nominations and tryVERN PERRY
a!
is
there
that
said
also
Ball
The entire student body and the outs for yell leaders were held.
afilee. .eit appropriation so that
be
will
Spartan"
"Mr.
chance
good
general public are invited to at Candidates for yell leaders are
margin of safety might be main.
Spartans’
the
further
to
hand
tend the ceremonies and remain Ben Reichmuth and Shirley Shel- on
tamed..
victory.
of
chance
;
to hear Long speak.
Dee Juideli stated
don, who performed before the
Head Song Leader Betty Riche/el
that &oversees to orgaalzatiosis
group, and Bob Whitehead, Manwill be assisted by song girls Joshould be barred on an enroll lyn Hope and Phyllis Anson.
anne McAllister, Virginia Watson, r
Meet of 6800 instead of the esRonald Stoke* was appointed Sally Curtiss, ;tine Bulloc and
thatsled 6660, upon elect% it wing
(As
slid
ellannit
Trish Myers.
"*"‘"
bailed during the origins/ Midget
Moore temporary secretary.
bearing lost June.
Nominations also were submitFrom ten to 15 students may
/mother source of revenue for
Vern Perry, recently -appointed
other
Ronald
tea
for
the
offices.
’still sign up for the annual science
general fund of the Student
the
Social
the
of
permanent
chairman
are
cornovernight to Big Basin this Sat- Stokes and Wally Ends
Council is the Golden Raider foot announced
that
committee,
Affairs
if
they
do
so
peting
for
president.
The
three
urday and Sunday,
team
of its drawing
ffl becast theui big time
the SAC Is now switching Its full 5io. rog
by early this afternoon, Dr. J. contestants for vice president are
Anne
Garland
and
Gorden Edwards, member of the Ben Zuitrnan,
Sign-upf for rides to the Fresno attention to making the newly- ents scheduled this fall If thegeneral committee, announced yes- Paul Olson.
State-SJS game have far exceeded added Coronation Bail the Wisest team proves to hen good dras me
Candidates for secretary include
terday. Forty-seven had signed for I
card the Student gouncil will ha,,
the number of rides now available,
event of the year.
!Liz Meore, Sharon Jones, Sally Wording to Jackie Wood. Rally social
the trip by yesterday afternoon.
t y to cover. the requested bud In speaking of flhe hall, Perry Ish.he
The Overnight, radii, Is eon. !McDonald and Valerie Valaton.
pan*,
"ffree-Mi--att_ leoritisteirter-tressurer ire
gotatttee
duetted
taking n chance
Wood says thial etiout 25 aid ’that the- veinuillttee is tot.
anal West Coast Natter. school, .Frieberger, Ron firoussoff and persons have signed up for rides pleting arrangements with a top- of going broke Since the deciasor
features nature study hike% lee- ’Rick Meyer. Gary Clarke. Gary lit the car pool desk in the Stu-. name band for the event.
Me added snust tie made immediately thi
tures and
Saturday evening ’ Graham and Peggy Wooden are dent Union, hut that only a couple that the SAC and several
other Student Council is holding this
,pragsses around the ...moor, ’contesting for program chairman. of people have offered transportaservice committees on campus special meeting with Gradual,
Council group C, which met yes Arnold G. Applegarth Is In ,
have been discussing plans for a Manager Felse present
charge of the program for the : terday in Morris Dailey auditor- tion.,Th
desk will he open from , workiihop in the haaement of the
ium, nominated Don Douglas, Bob
entire excursion,
12:30 p.m. until 3:30 o’clock this’ Ceramies building where decoraOnc tour, led by Dr. James Tie 1, Weiss, Floh Hegr, Brian Desmond afternoon. She added that 3:30’ tions for social affairs
re
can he pden, will be through the scenic. and John Vines for president.
O’clock this afternoon is the dead- fabricated
Vice-presidential candidates line for sign-ups. Students desirredwoods and another will be con-Fhp Civic auditorium will be
ducted especially for the camera are Rosamond finise. Al Mame.- ing rides or riders should sign
’the greatest extravaganza of deeMarry Nelson
tans by ’kiln Harville. Even a Darr
their names, addresses and phone Orations for the Coronation Ball
Approximately 500 women at"nature no" and special tours and Rob 151aellite ProsPectlee numbers to the list on the desk this school ha,
er seen," Pray tended the annual Rig -Little Ss AMMO,
lae:aike
Afiee
secretaries
are planned for the few children
specifying whether they need a said
ter party held in th, Inner Quad
who will idietimpany their parents, Roberta Beaklike, Celia Cilia. ride or are offering one
During his tenure as tempor- last Wednesday at
accordCarol
Minton,
Bev
Wolf
and
Kay
Applegarth slid.
Students will have to make their ary chairman of SA(’, Pwiy ing to Betty %Veer, chairman of
On the general committee far Rabbit/onown arrangements for rides and sponsored several record tha affair.
Joan Ereno, Susan Hester, Joel riders by contacting persons on the
the Overnight are Dr. lames
Mg events. On ad-Bathe *
Spartan Spears end Black MalCraig, Dr. Edwards and Dr. Nor- Saffson, Aggie Hurlimaa and Jean list and making their own agree- during Orientate’s, Walk
clue each performed a skit and
man Doeoff. Other Science de- Imhof are competing for treasurer. ments. The Rally committee is entertalsed and fed
slain dice sense and yells were led by Jim
partmeM members who will lead Program chairmen contestants are acting as a go-between for the MO ’peones. The previous
re(’- Monis, head yell leader. and Song
lours are De. Carl Sharsmith, Dr. Garry Thorp, Chris Griffiths, Al- students in order to facilitate thee
cord wao 700.
Girls Betty. Rishert and Glni WMlone Herrunond, June Geddes, Joan getting together.
James Heath and Dr. Edwards.
SAC also put on !the Fall Rea me. Bob Waunch and Jose DiCrisIn charge of the junior trips are Price end Glenda Martel. Bob
dance which attonimodated 350 tine did the "Irlea Hop," and Bar.
.
No
Wood Bev Tortorich
Wi t
CarlMI
it,3
persons and was acclaimed as the iiara Fisher entertained with n
Bill Kurtz, Lois Bastian and Bill Thiess. ’Marcia Larkly, Nada Step.
hest re g dance
d
on moor d h f ac- pantomime to Chloe.
Kamp. Robert Patterson and Dr. twitch and Shirley War are conUky and students.
A banjo duet was played by’ Doe
Sharsmitk are in charge of the testing for freshman yell leader
At the first meeting of SAC’ Kidder and ’Bob Twin, and a
. posit
campfire program.
A binder-size oakndar of school more then ’400 protons attend song, was sung by Gay Jorahian
activities for the year may be and Perry hopes that this many
The following were the commit.
bought for 15 etejts in the Grad- will form the permanent commit- tee in charge : Donna Harkleroad
uate Manager’s office, announced tee, which will function throughout entertainment chairman, Barber&
Creecy, refreshment
nid Harte, calendar committee this year.
chairman
chairman foe AWS which spon- - The meeting time of the coin- Herniae Baciteeen. name tag chair.
Metter. has been changed to 7 p.m. man; and Joan Harlan mistress; o.
sors the calendars.
Miss Hart.’ stated that the cal- Yhurweay, and the meeting place !ceremonies. Sibincy Wailson PlaYei1
the piano accompaniments.
endar is punched to fit into a AM he announced next week.
binder and that it lists games, rallies,’ and other college events for
the coming school year.
She pointed out that the calendar was designed to be of interest
to men students as well as women.

Kaldenbach Designated Rally Leader
To Present Red Apple Expects Large

Heads Committee
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Extra Frosh Group
TO !legit!’ Meetings
Monday Next Wee k !
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rerry Tells Full

Sign
For Overnight
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ctty Schedule
Of Social Events

(IV

SiS Football Fans
Need More Cars

(.6aierviri-lirr

S.isters’
_ Party
Attracts Crowd

Activities Calendar
On Sale in Office

These Are Eager Salesmen

Adlai Reports to President
On Work! Trip Observations
p.c. Oct. I -

WASHINGTON,
Adlai F Stevenson laid before
President Eisenhower today his
proposal for a non-aggression pact
The week’s supply of weather with Russsia, and
he said Eisencame over the UP teletype this hosier -seemed very much intermorning, and if yea hurry: yoU "’Wed in it."
can get your share.
Stet:m.0n,
1952 DenineestW pr..
The f:mrmrnwingto zlos.,umoinotrty
sidenual
nommer.
two aim
unnaum-unfortunate
beiihad

The Weather

AD Bl’AIPIV-s-lhesawres salmon ism
*at* ta79512 I.
mil the may aihresitimsesta stilk kelp pay le, the Swim Daley
Left Is rhArt they are Dals Alm bwilwasi.
peedsellast
Ineeeest ishiross, Saba 01111111 Tan Jesellelhod.
seer: dba
Ohs WWII, Cart
Larry
’NSW. rataaddr sliektee
Inca UAW and
ilsortuswis, winsettsfateryzileassr. Ost waft ads sites the phases
was takes was Ms

-

tual non-aggression gnat 11.. ig
Western Europe."
1-.
1
Ready T tinge Ten
WASHINGTON
The Unit-States and South Korea presents
to sign a mutual security pact tc-day. as top diplomats of both me; tines studied ways to true

ly wni; have to he rationed out So
ith Mr- ElSelthewer in the wIee" ti"u" hinemes 1116"de a"Stwit he the early bird Who catches utive office and later at a smite Korean Peller conference
&louse lunch attended by 115 tap I The treaty. ivorked out last Air ’
the lows.
!gust by Secretary of Stet, Jolt.
But the highs, 70 to 74 of them, ge"rienlent 4fIciski
prevailing all day wait night "ehSteseIssn, beer to 701 the Faster Dulles and South Korea’
the conventional darkness sets
will be little nate pfjf aj
it is generally agreed, should hi
el104101- to go amitmd.

Prieddent a "Mart on his recent Prroldr", 8218aban Rhea’. 5dfdd’t
Waft Myr. agld he sawed atm j the United Stan. and Iona K"
IRIOadidar kw relate fandllk Pal-- le to ecslader anOttWIL us on
threat Is the other’s =Anil:
to7 kwhoplatt hispepposai ley *11w as

4114111,

?-.4 4
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Putlish41 daily by the Associated Shudenh ef See Jose Siete college, escopf Sat.day and Sunday. during the college year with ono issue during each fiord
sammat.on uerti.
211
Editotiol, Ext. 210 Advertising Dept., Ext.
Talepliones CI’s:eons 4-4414
Subscription Price 1250 pet yew or SI pee quarter for noe-ASII card beklIMS
ifforatfor *4 Hi. Colifernie Nowspoper Publishers Associetion
Pr**, of this Glebe Printing Co., 1441 S. Red sheet, S401 Joao
JOE BRYANEditor
BOB CLINEBusiness Manager
Maaagar
DIANE RATON Officer
Makeup editor this issueNEIL FRANK
DESKDon DoMain (chief). Nancy Lamb, Merilys Reese, Ilarbora Richardson. Norma Wright.
Wir EditorDorothy
Knight
Etchringe EaliforJci
Nests EtlitortNelson Wadsworth
Sc,.’, Ed,tor--Kith Kaidenbach
Fiat,,.
Fieto EditorElaine Lamas
Ed.torNancy Lomb
Photo EditorSally Curtiss
So, .+.y Ed)torRita Panonee

J-Department
Neirs Editor
Arts as Daily’s Teachers Held
Varied Jobs
Straw Boss
In obser.:ance of National News-1
P11-1* Week, the editors of the !
,-zparlan Daily staff have been
.i.ked to wide stories on what dun,...) the perform in getting out
the news here is one by Nelson
ndsworth, news editor).
Vrohatily one of the trickiest
jobs in the military service is
that of the executive Ricer. He
Is a buffer between the company commander
and the. rest of
the men. It is the
same With the
news editor. He
.e
Is the in-between
man.
Wadswortis
The editor dedevides what he wants in tornorie..
paper and the news editor
me. to it that it gets in toniorrow’a paper. He- makes the NZ’
112111Illerl !X to the reporters sad
Them what angle the editor
ha. in mind.
Thl! news editor also’ keeps* a
ivioid of future events so reportcan he assigned stories in
Another chore that sometimes
1.111 too pleasant k the intercepiiiii.! of people whe walk into the
office with stork’s It Is my job to
catch them before they get to the
editor’s desk.
-You’d be surprised how many
people want to see the editor, asking him about ads, front-page coverage of the united knitters of
Aniericii. etc.
Tbe news editor. filters them
’nut and refers them to reporters
rind-makes assignments. The editor
ran’: he bothered with every
eifoi,s that goes into the paper.

I131eetinp
Delta PM Delta will meet in di’. zot 4 34) p

Experience is the best teacher
according to San Jose journalism
teachert, all who claim many years
of practical job experience.
Pearce Davies, part-time public
graduated
instructor,
relations
from the University of Washington school of journalism in 1921.
He gained newspaper experience
while working In Washington and
North Carolina on the Everett
Ifelald, Belingharn Herald. Yakima
Herald and the Raleigh News Observer.
Prier to World War U. he
was with the Associated ’Press
Is San Premise Ind Hoselidn.
and Mae served as menaging
editor et the San Jose MereoryNoma
During the war, he was community service coordinator and directed the war surplus deposal
project. Since then he has been
a ’free lance writer and public
relations man.
William E. Reagan, part-time
press photography teacher, claims
11 ’years experience as a reporter
and photographer on the San Jose
Mereury-Heraid, Pan -Pacific Press
and Red Bluff Daily News.
After working as a photographer on the Ran Jose Evening
NeWII. Regan became a photographic correspondent for Associated Press, and Acme News
nerslee. He has won 25 awards
In national and regional press
photography competitions.
Returning to the San Jose campus next quarter will be Maurice
H. Hyde, advertising professor. He
is now working on the Graphic
Arts Press as sales manager.
Hyde has worked as editor
of the Stanfield. Ore.. Standard; city editor of the LaGrande.
Ore., Evening Observer; copy
befit on the Portland Oregonian;
city and news editor of the
Eugene, Orr., Evening Guard.
Ile entered the advertisinng
field, working as advertising manager. sales manager and retail
advertising consultant. He Is currently owner-proprietor of t he
Hyde Advertising Company.

kappa Delta 114 ’,leant, purchase 1you’ tickets in Room 16IC
!K -Vets
b01,’ 1 p.m.
Rally Esecutive eommittee will
mei)! in the Student l’nion today
ni 3 30 p.m.
%cohere Wesley Fellowship will
me.t Sunday at the first Methodist
-Ss
Fifth and Santa Clara
rriv,ts at 6:30 pm.
Alt mea Interested In first aid
ski patrolIng will meet Monday in
’14641, at 1 30 p.m.
Will the following please contact Agnes Creech in the GradiJa_j’’
at, Manager’s office, Room W
Mniireen McKeegan, William bubbiu, Wayne Wilson, Eleanor Ans.
n-rr), Richard Pellionotto,
fly.. Fish. Thelma Wright. ClayPigerson. Patricia Mosjon,
J.).e (’OX. Ronald Craig. George
Jollier. Ernest Campbell and Fred

May Submit
Attendance Later
Korean %pteraing attending
the college may turn In their
attendance forms at the Registrar’s offtee the end of October
or the first fise days of Noemher. according to Mrs. Janet
Ashley, Regintrar’s office.
Mrs. Ashley revealed that
mane veterans have been seeking to till out the forma this
week. She expressed the %sigh
that they would wait until the
proper time.
--

INK
Ir.RKS
ELICIOrit
All.V
371 West Kan (’arias

By DON DOMAIN
Copy Deals Chief
If there is anything about the
Spartan Daily which could be
called its nerve center, it probably would belong to the copy
desk.
For it is across this large Ushaped desk that converge for
final checking all the diverse and
multiple streams
of ’news matter
garnered by the
reporters. It is
here that the efforts of the staff
the edifrom
tor-in -chief down
to the first quarjournalism
ter
is indabbler
spected carefully
Deus’,
for any digression of the paper’s policies, and is "cleared" for
final presentation to the readers.
It is journalism’s fair-haired boy,
the reporter, who obstensibly does
all the work in the collection and
writing of news; however, it is
the behind -the-scenes copy desk
man or copy reader who sees that
the job is done right, and who
acts as a backstop for any bobbles
made by the reporter.
Even the best reporters sometimes err, and the duty of the copy
desk is to detect the errors. It is
the copy reader’s province to see
that "Bolenciecwcz" is not spelled
"Bolenciecwez" or that a green reporter, in a morpent of carelessness, has not identified the Dean
Of? Students as the corresponding
secretary of the Sit and Sew Society.
Immortal prose carries little
weight here, If It Is congealed
around a structure of dubious
facts. A reporter, persisting in
placing euphonious phrases before traceable facts, In all itkllhood will butt beads with either
the copy desk chief or one of
the department’s worthy advisers.
Chances arc that out of the
conference the proponent of veracity will emerge on top, for it
Is well established in the Spartan
Daily office that a good, solid fact
Is second to nothing.
However, one of the prime
rules of the copy desk Is not to
hamper development of individual style, but rather to encourage and attempt to help It.
The most important task, perhaps, of the copy desk is sniffing out that ever-lurking spectre,
libel. This is the Achilles heel of
journalism, and if an over-exuberant
reporter, shouldering the
cross of the crusader asserts that
the Business department is harboring a gang of embezzlers, woe
is the copy reader who doesn’t
nail it to the desk with railroad
[pikes until a thorough survey can

be taken.
Resides this constant checking for libel and errors of fact,
policy and consistency, and of
putting the finishing touches on
the *tortes, the copy desk also
writes the headlines. This Is no
small task.
Imagine a window - decorator
with bedroom suite to display in
a six-foot window and the problem of headline writing may be understood.
The copy reader often has to
sumarize a long and complicated
story In two or three lines, less
than two and a quarter inches
wide, in type which takes ten to
thirteen letters to the column
width. At times it seems insuperable. but it gets done. A blank
white space above a story appears
glaringly empty and reflects too

LARGE BOTTLE MILK

4rckie)44 *1-ealt /Mae

545 South Second

,O

Civil Service Men
Copy Desk
Appear Here
Thmst and Parryl ToRepresentatives
of the General
Cloeraringi!louse
pape
Accourding office, Washington,
Toot!
Wrong
D.C., will be on campus Oct. 7
r Dear Thrust and Parry:
F Netr

GOOD FOOD AT
COLLEGE PRICES

Hai

I

7 a.m. to 9 p.m,

10c

CYpress 5-9897

The Spartan Daily of Thursday,
Oct. 1. 1953, was a great paper.
What it didn’t say about its self
couldn’t have been written. But
aside from blowing its own horn,
what happened to the other news?
It was stated on page two in a
buried spread that the first rally of
the season was to be that night.
Let the editors of today’s Daily
remember that they are leading
one of the nation’s best college
newspapers, by reputation. Let
them not destroy that reputation
by building themselves up and not
remembering their function. of
serving the stodents of San Jose
State college.
Kalb’s are important both to
spirit on campus and to the spirit
of the football players, without
that spirit many good teams have
gone down in defeat. Remember
many student activities have failed
because of lack of publicity. The
Spartan Daily is a vital cog in the
publicity of functions of campuswide importance.
The Rally committee under
Jerry Ball and Head Yell Leader
Jim Morris has the ability, spirit
and initiative to create that necessary spirit. Let’s go Spartan
Daily! Back up the Rally committee and you will be backing our
undefeated team to send it all the
the way.
CHUCK WING,
A8B US

to recrat qualified personnel for
work in the government Civil
Service.
John E. Thornton and Alfred
M. Clavelli will speak before Arthur C. Kelley’s auditing class at
8:30 cm. on the above date to
explain the program of the govaccounting office in
ernment
Washington and its 22 field offices.
Students desiring to join this
program must have completed 20
or more units in accounting.

SHOW SLATE
111111.

Studio:
"FROM HERE
TO ETERNITY"
_sterrirg
BURT LANCASTER
DEBCRAH KERR
FRANK SINATRA
CCNNA REED

California:
Wilt Disasy’s
"Th. Sword wed The Roc*"
Technicolor
Plus"WAR PAINT"
Robert Stack

saliently the mind of the copy
reader.
The Spartan Daily normally
PING CROSaY In
use, from four to five copy reader% Including the copy desk
"LITTLE BOY LOST’
chief who oversee, the desk. All
Also--"RAIDERS OF THE SEVEN SEAS"
are presupposed to be good reJohn Payne
porters first and copy readers
second, for its as adage that a
mule can’t show a racehorse
146 S. lit IL
how to run.
Add all Its duties to the everpresent pressure of time, and the
John Wayne
copy desk, with the added respon"RED RIVER"
sibility of knowing that it is the
final bulwark against error and
Plus"THE HITCHHIKER"
libel, totals up as no little factor
in the presentation of the day’s
news.
When error does creep in the
"TB* Master of Bolloafrclo"
paper, as errors have a frustratErrol Flynn
ing habit of doing, chances are,
"THE DESERT SONG"
Plus
that the copy desk, though little
loth in Technicolor
known outside journalism circles,
will suffer the sharpest pangs of
embarrassment.

United Artists:

Padre:
50c All Seats-50c

El Rancho Drive-In:

Saratoga:

California’s Maid of Magic,
Barbara Nutter, returned from the
State Fair in Sacramento In time
to register at the College of the
Sequoias.

"OFF LIMITS"
lob Hop*, hAkkey Rooney
Also"PONY EXPRESS"
Technicolor

. will bring films worth seeing
to San Jose and you. The best
movies of Europe and America
will be shown every weekend beginning Friday. Oct. 9. The Fall
quarter series includes ...
Angeio
. . . Italian
The Devil and Daniel Webster
. . American
Orpheus
. French
Major Barbara
. . British
Der Hauprnan ’Von Koepenich
. . . Gorman
Festi*
Charlie Chaplin
. . . American
The Moon and Sixpence
. . . British
The We9igger’s Daughter
. . . French
i..Each Friday and Saturday evening beginning Oct. 9, there wit be two showings:
7:30 and 9:30 P.M. at Germania Hall, 261
N. Second, Admission will be $.85. Subscription price (any9four films) $2.50,
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ROTC Program Gives
Citittion,NoCommission
Dile to the armed services’ budgetary reductions some seniors
In the ROTC program will not receive their commissions upon
graduation but, instead, will be
awarded citations of completion,
according to Assistant Seoretary
of Defense John A. Hannah.
Seniors with whom the air force
has made a definite commitment
and who have signed up for flight
training are assured upon completion of the training period a second lieutenant’s rank in the air
force.
Those AFROTC students who
have not signed up for flight training or cannot meet the physical
standards may still continue their
program. The air force will commission as many of these "nonfliers" as there are vacancies next
June.
AFROTC graduates receiving
certificates of completion may be
given a special two-year enlist -

Alpha 3eta Alpha
To HolI Meeting

Rifle Team Opens
Target Range

Vision Test Class
Teachi ig Course
For Nurses Opens
ToBq in Oct. 6
Sixteen students. 12 of them
.

public health nurses in the San
Jose area, attended the first meeting Tuesday of a new evening
class. Vision resift in the
Schoolroom. Margaret lvombly,
professor of health and hygiene
and class instructor, reported necently.
The class is designed to qualify
teachers for the state health and
development oadentral which vOl
allow them to conduct eye-screening tests in their classrooms. Until
the time of a recent state ruling.
only credentialed Public health
nurses and physicians were permitted to handle the tests, Miss
Twombly Mated. "The nurses now
taking the class are probably preparing to help teachers quidify
,--tor the credential," she explained,
"since instructors may also fulfill the requirements by doing six
hours of vision-testing under the
supervision of someone who already has a credential.’

San Jose State College ExtenMon Service has added a new
audio-visual aids course to its
program. It will be taught by a
team of five instructors under
the direction of Dr. Richard
Lewis, Professor of Education at
San Jose State college.

Dr.HeathGives
Date f Exams

Parking Violators
Cited by Officer

Teactdng yf Language Arts, a
three unit course, will be offered
at the Covington school, Las Altos,
beginning Oct. 6. at 7 p.m. Dr. Lilwill be the inlian -Billingt
structor.
information contact
’ For
Mr. B. liltiritsmad, Los Altos City
scistMl or te Extension services,
Ban Jose 3 te college.

Instruction wil be at Jordan
, Junior high school, Palo Alto. beginning Oct. 7 at 7 p.m.
For futher information contact
Eldon Jackson. Palo Alto School
District of the Extension Sem: ice. San Jose State college.

. . . like boleros? fandangos?
then see the great
DR. BARRY T. SENSIN
---- -

HURTADO marimba band

Graduate Students
Must Check Work
Candidates for Master of Arts
degrees or General Secondary
credentials are urged to check
with Mrs. Carver, Graduate Study
committee secretary, in order to
get started on their program of
approval as soon as posible. The
new Graduate Study offices are in
Room 120.
"Most candidates do not realize that it will take at least a
quarter to complete the program
leading to their final consideration
and approvel by the committee."
states Dr. Harry T. Jensen, coordinator of the committee.
Dr. Jensen announced the dates
on which the committee will meet
this ,quarter to consider candidates as Oct. 7, Oct. 28, Nov. 18
and Dec. 9.
I.

Educ. Majors
To Meet Oct. 8
New teacher training candidates
will meet Oct. 8 at 8:30 pin. in
Room 21. according to Mn,. Edith
Germane of the Personnel office.
This meeting is for all prospertive teachers working for a km.
dergarten primary, general el.mentsfry, junior high or special
secondary credential.
Prerequisites for these credeniials will be discussed, and student are asked to bring their
Teacher Training guide, she added.

Retired Veteran
.New A-V Clerk
The new stock clerk in charge
of checking out equipment in the
division
is
Jack
Audio-Visual
Curie, who was recently hired by
the department.
Curie is a retired chief yoeman
with 30 years of service in the
Navy. He now resides at Garden
Gate Village in Cupertino.

Freight Elevator,

Ext.. rvice Adds
Englisring Class

Construction of a freight el.vator in the Science building has
begun, according to George C.
Die t erle, construction supervisor
San Jose State College Exten- for the state department of arv
sion Service is offering a new en- chitecture.
gineering coUrse. Fundamentals of
Tool Engintlering. beginning Oct.
Winship, Merida* Reefels
7, ’at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Frank A. Menard will be
$5.00 per mon%
the instructor for the class to be
FREE INSTALLATION
held at the Benner School, WestY
NO SERVICE CHARGES
McKinley avenue. Sunnyvale.
A fee of $10. will be charged
Cell CYpron 24651 offs, I p.m.
for the ten weeks course.

$ SAVE :$ SAVE

SAVE $
A
V

A

ILONA talented Spanish dancer
and dance to Delagrande music

TONIGHT --- 8:30
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Tickets available at the Auditorium
or at Ferguson Music House
TICKETS $2.10 INCLUDING TAX

SORORITIES . . .
FRATERNITIES
BOARDING HOUSES.

LOW PRICES rayray

Closed’
Sundays

*

0

We’ve got a deal for you!
You’ve seen the new coop and you remember the old coop. Now all the tables,
benches and cooking equipment are available to you at give-away prices. Serve
meals quicker, cleaner and cheaper than
ever before possible.
These are some of the items:

Two Steam Tables
Two Large 2-Door Refrigerators
(self-contained)

Refrigerated Sandwich Board
Four Refrigerated Counter Type
Units with Compressor
Serving Tables
Benches
Orange Juice Squeezer
Broil-O-Mat Oven
Pie Cases
Small Steamer
Conduction Cooker
And other miscellaneous articles used
in quantity cooking.
Contact . . .

Closed
Sundays

ft

Extension Service Adds New
Audio-Visual Aids Courses

’tient in the air force with the
grade of airman third class, after
which they may apply for officer’s
rank. This policy revises a previous announetment in July.

Profldenc tests in fundamental subjeits will be given for
teacher-training candidates Oct.
31 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon in Morris Dailey auditorium, according
to Dr. Harrison F. Heath. college
test officer.
Included will be tests in arithmetic. social studies
grammar. Students
de
and
’whose scores
fall below the prescribed passing
marks are required to
signthey
nSi‘
for corrective courses before
can be approved for certain key
education courses, stated Dr.
Heath.
All students planning to take
the tests on Oct. 31 must sign
up in Room ’118 before 5 p.m.
Oct. 77.
Mr. Heath stated that due to
the large sign-up expected for the
Security police officer Harvey tests, first quarter freshmen are
Sehaffer reported yesterday that asked to wait until winter quarSince the first day of classes, 45 ter to sign for the examinations.
parking violators have been cited,
one of which was a second offender. Violations are incurred for
Illegally parking on vacant lots
on San Antonio and Eighth streets
ant between San Fernando street
and the foundations of the old
Mrs. Marjorie Limbocker anhigh school.
nounces that she 4111 hold open
Officer $chaffer said that the house at her home at 137 N. 18th
parking situation is a difficult street Wednesday. Oct. 7, at 7
One, but students have given ex- p.m. for the Ihcal chapter of Alpha
cellent cooperation in its manage- Beta Alpha. national student and
professional librarianship fraterment.
nity.
Mn. Limhocker, a faculty member of the librarianship "department, will be assisted by Miss
Jeanhette Vander Ploeg. another
department member. and Miss
The rifle range. located at 10th Dora Smith. department head.
and Keyes streets, will be open
The -meeting will be the first of
Monday, Tuesday. and Wednesday the local chapter as a part of the
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. and from national organization.
1 to 4 p.m., it was decided at TuesMrs. Limbocker stated that
day’s meeting Of the varsity rifle brarianship majors and minors and
team, Sergeant First Class Patrick anyone interested in entering the
J. Whalen, coach of the squad said field or becoming affiliated with
yestertlay.
Alpha Beta Alpha is welcome to
attend.
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Mrs. Ramonda, Manager
at the Spartan Co-op
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Spartans Ready for Build
Plaque
Spartan Air War Traditional
Awarded to Loser
Slated for Fresno!At Fresno Contest

Following the San Jose State
college-Fresno State college footthe
for
this
token
steer clear of
Fly RART V111,11.11.1.14%
ball game each year, a strange
The Spartan grakterit corsiiided last five years and are hoping their ’ritual takes place This event is
out
Saturday’
run
the .r hea
..orkouts yesterday luck doesn’t
.arat eaneentented on putting the- night. The last time the plaque1 the awarding of a plaque, pic1411x:hes on their aerial rested in Spartan hands was in tured at right. to the student body
o ,,h any
fork in preparation for the Fres- 11947 alien the Bulldogs edged the president of the college which has
n. Stat. gariu Saturday night at Raid. rs an a 21-20 thriller.
sat tI’the
emag
Ytt-sort
has beena long while since
This artier has heard worth
I (envy scrimmage this week proso
Fresoo
that
to the effect
a president of the SJS student
tp.c.-.1 the lanai nuts her of bumf,.
longer romidrim theasiehres Ia body has been forced to accept
aliti first stringers
.411aPS
the same claim oith Son Moe Ours ignoble award Not since 1947,
tng the rrIlljr/T. part of the punit, fact, when the Bulldogs defeat -1
Slate and **wild Post as wow
.- /linen
’Strielt-lo. Joe LIT drop the Meg risalry between ed the Spartans by a 21-20 score.
a etit near the eye which
the too whoosh. Those words If
Listed brims are the standings
by chance 1 heard them around between the
arns since the begnet
Washington, smeary. ossold he ginni
of their bong-standing feud
pretts andiestise of the frame in 1921
of mind ’twirls. haw and playh."
ers base toward tamorrow
1921-14
night’. Lase with the MasiMega
23
ISMS 7
34
11151.
Jumping hack a few weeks to
19
1527 7
,tie’ Stanford -College of Pacifie:
’14
, game. I remember reading in sons’
I1129-211936-12
27
(arm publication a few days before
1531
the opener that the vaunted In1932
dians would recewe no more than
11112IS
a light workout that Saturday af7
113.4-7
ternoon with the Stockton club
7
11350-12
As the game and the score proved,
7
19411-14
Stanford was both surprised and
1*41S
unprepared for the spirited COP
1042 0
9
team, whose aggressiveness and
11141-13
2
precision had the Indians on their
21
1947-20
heels all afternoon. Final score’
6
11143--11
read: COP 25, Stanford 20.
7
1949-43
The same overconfident situation
19611-33
7
here at State could ruin one of the
1961-32
potentially finest teams this school
1962-40
has fielded in years. Fresno is
114’otri-11
1.,os1-7; TledS.
playing on their home field and
The Spartans will be seeking
Other will have plenty of support from
required several stitches.
starters slightly hurt were Larry both students and townspeople. win number 12 tonight to stretch
’Matthews Benny Pierce. Dale Su- To knock over the men from Spar- their win streak to six straight
ine.s apd Tom Looderback. The ita would make their season a sue. ’ over the Bulldogs.
Solo tanit will he at full strength ’cres& regardless of whether or not
for flIC game- however ,
they won any of their remaining Is

Ed

Mayer, letterman guard
oho i playing his last tora.on
14., .an Jose. has been tioltehed
from right guard to renter. The
latter wailtion needed 11.46h-ring
e Iturl, Kaplan got drafted.
itiartany Ii
p for Saturday
’ugh! game *ill he (’harks Barth, and Clarence Wessman at end, :
Jaelt listen and Sal Cardinalli at
tackle. Stan (alas and Charley
littiaihne guard, and Dick Fleeger
at center ’rhe starting backfield
V. Ill ts. th 5.11114, AS that used in
the Idaho and Brigham Young
games Larry Rive o ill Owl at
1.-airs Matthews and
Itill Walker Will run from the halfback pros
-Shoeless- Joe l’Im
ompletes the foursome
-.-. In’ no special interest In Spar,.
tan ram is the bronze plaque that
4o en to the loser of the San
Jose State -Fresno State game each
year The locals have managed to

’Expert...1 Predict
Siiiirtaii Triumph
Tomorroli
Today’s the day’ Spartan Sports
lrliitor Keith Kaltienhach and his
itaff of prognosticators. Neil
Frank. Bart Williams. Don John ikon :rod I iorothy Williams rush- ial In as a substitute for ailing
Sailer. 144/. Moe gazed into their
.41.ightly clouds crystal balls.
’(ter making their peerless predictions Per the weekend grid contests, the pickers Wert. qicin looking about for aspirin and crying
too cis to help get them through
a rough slate of games
Their picks appear at right
"NA tb "fib,’ one game getting a ’Inn.
-mowers predietion l’he Spartans
ale solid favontes to dump Frisne
Slut.- torn"! roo night

PACIFIC RADIO sod
SPORTING GOODS
Radio StervIc sad Solos
114 SO SECOND STREET
Krins

trst-Atcl Call
ForidSki
by Patrol
Yip

games
I
The Raiders plav the
1
tiny of California two weeks
from tomorrow at Berkeley. I’nthis Is uppermost In 1 T
the- thoughts of our players and ,
0
coaches. Rut the only way the
holden Raider, should enter Me- i Students interested io first -aid
mortal stadium two weeks from’ in ski patroling will meet Monday
tomorrow is with the reputation at 3:30 p.m. in B60, according to
of niirklnir Ps cry play a big ! Lee Yip. Ski club
president.
esent and playing every game to
Ail
The meeting will be held in orthe hilt..
Fullback "Shoeless- Joe Ulm1S7 ,der that we will have some idea
the Raiders S the leading ground- of the number of students intend gainer in the nation and, as a re- ing to take first -aid training for
suit, is making most of flu. head. their ski patrol certificate. Yip
lines. But somebody must clear i said.
the way for the Spartans’ versatile’ Any student who will be unable
hacks and much of the credit to attend this registration meeting
should go to the blocking hacks is ’asked by Yip to get in touch
and the men up front
with him by phoning CY 7-0270.
_ _ _ ’
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More
Than 20 Different Cookies
Chatterton has long specialized in baking a variety of
popular, favorite cookies. We have more than 20 verities for you to choose from. Some slenderizing.

^

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 South Second

Nest to Longs

CY 4-3717

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
SPAGHETTI
and
PIZZA
Also
Plus prepared
to tako sit
FINE

DINNERS
115c and up
Opiai from II ctn.
is I crn,
Closod Sri
Monday

ITALIAN FOODS
292 SOUTH MARKET
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Coeds From Coast-To -Coast
"Aye" Arrow Gordon .Oxfords

cal
cat
Se

Gals acclaim neatness and
style appeal of these
campus favorites
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STATE JACKETS
by "Whiting"
24-oz. All Wool that doesn’t fun up. Leather sleeves are duty
weight
horse or cowhide. Finest skinner linings. A jacket you
will be proud to wear.

.1,
The ladies’ vote is unanimous: Arrow Gordon Oxfords
do much for a guy’s appearance. Taking their cue from
this coed consensus, Arrow dealers are now featuring
the largest selection ever of Arrow Oxfords in many
smart collar styles.

S22.50

ARROW *SHIRTS

OTTO GALBRAITH MEN’S WEAR

22 W. SAN ANTONIO STREET

Spar-Ten Member
’-911115211

NM

IININIIIV/111111

111111111101113.1911

11/1411119 91111129"-L
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Freshmen Face Tough Foe Saturday
irosn triaaers
Battle .Vikings
What appears to be one of the
San JOE& State freshman
football teams in many seasons
will travel to Concord tomorrow
nicht to play the East Contra
Costa J.C. Vikings on the Mt. Diablohigh school field at 8 p.m.

Erie Olteies: RH, Don Armstrong; FR. Georg." Walker.
’ aral has been select edtArn serv
Amaral has been selected to
serve as head coach for the game,
Other Irosli coaches are Russ Phillips. line coach; Stu Fowler, backThis will be the opening game field coach; and Glen Wyners, end
of the season for the locals. coach.
They face a team which was
second beat In Its league last
year and has trampled over two
4tne-upn
opponents this season.
I
No.
Name
Po
Competition for, first string
Sam Stotler
LE
berths has been heavy, with some .64
Harry Miller
LT
positions being contested by two 12
88
ft Illagebon
I.111
top-flight men.
Wes Pfakmora
Only injury of major importance i
H. Greenberg
atl
Wasl
by
the
jington
Square
63
suffered
R. Gleed
IT
yearlings has been to quarterback 24
J. Heald
Out
Lou Feletto. He has a groin in-144
J. Jahassa
jury and will miss tomorrow’s173
G. Walker
FR
game.
I go
Erie O’Brien
LS
Coach Bob Amaral asmasced I 25
D. Armstrong
RV
this starting line-up: LE, flast
TIGERS REST
stetter; RE, Jerry Ideisid: LT.
Harry Miller: IT. Richard
STOCKTON, Calif., Oct. 1 (UP)
bleed: LG, Richard Eagelscial i Coach Jack Myers ordered a day
RG. Harry Greenberg; C, Wee I of rest for the College of Pacific
Nakasora; Q. Jim Jolusion; Lli. Tigers today.

strongest

,Frosh

FOR SALE
separately or together, 15 books
in fields of Math, Physics, Biol.,
French, Psy., Relig.,thod Eng. Lit.
Second hand prices. Call CY
4-3398 evenings.
;
Hiss Buick Coal’s, black, rebored engine, clean throughout,
radio and heater. Jim at 350 S.
Third street, Apt 2.
50 H.D. II motorcycle, deluxe,
accessories. See near Men’s gym.
Leave note pr phone FR 8-6230
, evenings.
Solar ealargercondenser type.
Call evening’ a. Mrs.. Duclos, 11 S.
10th street.
Used Royal typewriter. 14-inch
carriage, newly reconditioned. $95
cash. Call CY 5-5939.
Set of itheadstries cost
Sell for 335. CY 4-1498.
Bridge coat, top coat, two officers uniforms (blues) extra trousers. Size 38-40 31 waist. Three
men’s suits, robe, jacket, slacks.
Reasonable. AX 6-1788.
FOR RENT
Comfortable, homelike aecomodations for two young men students. Maple twin bed set May
Consider furnishing board’. Cy
4-5348.
_
For two college girls: Room, kitchen and home privileges in lovely
home. CY 2-5077.
--Three rooms for six male students. Kitchen priv, $25 per month,
549 S. 10th street. CY 2-2786.
Rooms with kitchen privileges
for male students, $5 and $6 Per
week, 320 N. Fifth street, or call
CY 39865between 2 Mid 5 PmHan gadroom for rent. $10 a
month. 475 S. 15th street.
Male student to share partly
furnished house. $2230 month
Close in, utilities paid, 305 Vine
street.
Private room, kitchen priv.,
825 per mo. Contect Cox at new
Speech and Drama bldg. Lew
Jones Conn. Co.
Hey girls, are you paying too
high rent? Are your living arrangementa inadequate for entertaming friends? See Rose or Anita
St 445 S. Eighth street, Apt. 1,
a close convenient comfortable and
economic apt, to share.
,
Furnished rooms: $10 and $15.
Kitchen. No drinking or
king
Male students, Call CY 34308.
Rooms’ for two girls. Kitchen
privileges. Close to college. 67 S.
Ninth street.
’

Hall bedroom for rent to male
student. $10 a month. 475 S. 15th
street.
girl. Kitchen privilegaZfor
ietEverything furnished. 598
S. 15th street.
Room and board, male $55 mo.
1635 The Alameda. Board also
available. CY 3-9628.
Couples 1 short block to college --upstairs redec., 3 room apt.
$15 wk., Room 9. State grad.,
owner. 96 E. San Antonio street,
CY 4-0377.
Board and room for four boys,
366 S. 10th street. CY 4-2102.
Large sleep’s( living moms, adj.
if desired. Dolible or twin beds.
175 S. 14th
$20435 mo. each.
street.
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, Big Ten ! Yanks gam;
Settle Things Mantle, Martin
In Four Tilts Hit Homers
By HAL WOOD

COLLEGE AGE
BIBLE CUSS

Homers by Micky Mantle and
Billy Martin sparked the Yankees’
to their second triumph in as many
days in World Series play against
the Brooklyn Dodgers yesterday.
Final score was 4-2.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 1 (UP)
Right in the middle of the World
Series, yet, the Pacific Coast conferenceand the Big Ten decided
to settle things.
There will be four inter-conferMartin knocked his grand slamence battles on Saturdayand one
side or the other just might wrap mer in the seventh inning into the
up the football series for the 1953 lower left field grandstand. Mancampaign between the nation’s top
tle connected with a 2-0 pitch in
two grid-ball circuits.
the eighth inning and put it into
This is the start of the road
back for the selection department, I the same section - but higher up
into the seats.
so here are -the goodies:
Eddie Lopat got credit for the
Southern California over Indiana
- The general belief is that the Yankee victory. The Brooks’ PreaTrojans have a much stronger cher Roe was charged with the
team than they had last year. In- loss.
diana is slated for the Big Ten
Gil Hodges, who went through.
basement. USC should win thisl 24 times at bat before getting his
one by at least four touchdowns - batting eye in the opening game.
or lose prestige.
continued his hitting ways by conIllinois over Stanford The Mini necting for two hits and knocking
walloped Indiana in their opener. in one [lodger run
Stanford looks the weakest
Manager Charlie Dressen ha
many years. The Big Ten club may - named Carl Erskine to start for
run up quite a score, if it feels I the Dodgers in tnday’s game. Yanso maimed.
kee Manager Casey Stengel will
Ohio State over CaliforniaThe call on Vic Reach’. Erskine, who
Buckeyes come west with one of lasted one inning in the
opener,
their better teamsone that is
was a 20-game winner during the
favorite to win the Big Ten crown regular season. Rasehi, a 35-yearand go to the Rose Bowl. Call.. old veteran, posted a 13-6 seasonal
fornia has a lot of youngsters still record.
learning to go both ways. However, the Bears may make quite 1
a battle of it if they learn as I
much as they did the week after I
they were dumped by Baylor.
I
Iowa over Washington State I
This is ’being played in Big Ten
territory. Washington State has a; Cal Hubbard, former San Jose
pretty fair country ball club and Stater and now coach of the Liwould be favored if it was playing ’ vermore high ’school water polo
on its home lot. By one touch- sopad, will bring his swimmers to
down.
I the State pool at 4 o’clock today
UCLA over Oregon--If the Web.: ’for a match with Coach Charlie
as
unintelligent
football
foots play
Walker’s frosh water polo team.
as they did against Stanford they
Walker expects a relatively easy
field.
will be pushed clear off the
However, they appear to have a day for the squad as the Liverpretty good club and might give more team is undertaking its first
!try at water polo. For the most
the Bruins their stiffest workout
rpart, the Livermore team is comto date. Bruins by 14.
Idaho over Montana-- The Van- prised of young and inexperienced
dals finally come across a club men.
Assisting Walker in his coach.
they should be able to lick.
Washington over Oregon State ing duties wlU be Fred Postal,
The Huskies should have the coach’s assistant with the (nosh
better club, but they may have a squad. He is a graduate student
hard time bouncing back from that at State and a former star with
50-0 plastering handed them by the Spartan swimmers.
Michigan. Neither team has yet
Named to participate in today’s
cracked the victory column.
meet for the Spartans are Bill
Also: College of Pacific over Gibson, Palo Alto: Art Lambert,
Tulsa; San Jose State over Fres- 1 Sequoia; Jim Anderson, Palo Alno State; Arizona over New Mex- to; Lee Walton, Washington high
ico ARM: Arizona (Tempe, State I school, Centerville; Jim Hughes.
over Texas Western; Whittier ov- ’ Boulder Creek; Chuck White, Caser Arizona (flagstaff) State; San tlernont; Jack Ellingson, San MaDiego over Cal Poly: Santa Bar- teo; and Rollo Koivisto from Santa
bara over Occidental:. ’ Redlands nem,
over hos Angeles State: Pomona
over Laverne: San Francisco State
over Cal Tech, .

. . . and how
"diferent" anus
took this mason

Water Poloers
Play To(lay

WANTED
An older student to start and
manager small co-op for men. If interested call CY 3-9750 after 5 p.m.
Car pool from Burlingame
San Mateo area for 8:30 a.m.
classes. Phone DIamond 3-0149.
A buyer for a rugged, dependable 1940 two-door Chevrolet sedan with extras. Call Johnson at
CY 3-1940.
Fourth girl wanted to share new
modern apartment. Rent $25 per
month. CY 2-5607, 1104 Palm..
Riders from Los Altos. Leave 7
a.m. MWF and 9 a.m. 7Th. Ph.
Gil at WH 8-5726.
share two bedroom
to e
girl
o
nO
h
duplex with three other girls. Rent
$2230 per Month. 165 S. 17th
street,
’hare apartment.
Two men
Rentpe month.. Inquire 115
W. William street, Apt. 3.
SJS students will be required to
Two noes desired to and from obtain tickets for the Fresno State
East Bay daily .Call Aida. CY game tomorrow, Jerry Vroom, gra7-1325.
duate athletic manager, announced yesterday.
.15TsoL
The tickets will be available to
Maroon with silver students at a special booth which
Farber
cap.
Name on pen’ Please
1-41" Sept.
21, will be set up at the field in Fresreturn
Registration day.
no. Vroom said. A sign saying%
"S./S Students" will be placed
t Raclin a
above the booth.
There will be no charge for the
STANFORD. Calif.. Oct. 1 I UP) tickets if the student presents his
body card, Vroom said.
Stanford university today asked student
General public tickets for the
the City of Pilo Alto to muffles 266
may be purchased today
acres of univereity land. includ- contest
the Graduate Manager’s office
ing the site, where Stanford in. in
tends to build a $15,000.000 shop- for $2.40.
Vroom also said that tickets
ping
announcement by President for both the Arizona State and the
Thecenter.
Wallace sterling mode known for Cal gonna are now available in
Graduate Manager’s office.
the first time the university’s plan the
may pick up passes for
for business housing tracts along Students
or near San Francisco creek in both games at the same time or
tor either of the two.
beck of the shopping center.

S.’S Students
Need Tickets
For Grid Tilt

tough+ by
Dr. Harrison F. Heofi,
Sundays. 9:30 a.m,
at the
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
4$ N. Third Woe
Autumn topic: Luis-Acts

iese
44 S. see outtemoio
botw000
firsi mod **mood
461119
Is for

.HARELSON’S
at
7th and BANTA CLARA

Harrison’. haa long been a
favorite eating spot for
State students.. ( sone Is
for anything from a ran*
complete dinner.
So
t
lionne-made pies. T
liand and Ws reasonable t
Open Nights ’tit II
Open sends)... . .
but Not Mondays

Calling All

SPARTANS
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ree

Cash
Bonus:
On Purchase
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"163 !Two Canadian Youths Suffocate in Old Icebox

SPARTAN DAILY

- Two and Harold Cooney were found ,
WINDSOR, Ont. (UPI
four-year-old boys suffocated yes- ’stuffed in the old box in a neighterday in an abandoned icebox de- bore shed after a four-hour search. I
I
Their deaths came on the heels
spite the frantic efforts of ’a little
of 13 similar fatalities among chil- ,
dog to save them.
The bodies of Andrew Straernan ’siren in the United States in the’
Local San Jose churches will hold receptions for new students I
INIPall.a1.441.4441I
S...incly evening, Alvin Beilby, chairman of the College Refigious coun-

San Jose Churches Sponsor.
Receptions for New Students

nnounced yesterday.
Intended to welcome all students to the churches of their preferelce, the receptions are planned to introduce new students to the
u;’icers. menitsrs and programs o(
tlie %airfoils groups participating
in its! Religious council
still
The following rhurrhe
be honoring nest student.: Grace
Daptist Vouth
ItaptIst church
an Fer1.11.,n.h1p), 111th and
v.111 hold a rorialo treets.
..plion and supper from -5 p.m.
urrell 0311 p.m. Drs. Jesie nor will be gu et
rail Vulusisk

p.m.
A supper at 6030 pm will be
heist at the Vila’ Unitarian church
4 luinritng chili!. 160 N. Third
pi eei Waller Plant, associate prowill
be
le...0r
of
psychology.
hnsrst speaker.

Searchers revealed today that
if they had heeded the barking of
a little black dotgw-oaboycionstthaen31
companion of the
might have saved their lives.

WA

Rank

Color Films
On Korean Life
To Be Shown ,

Frank

Color films taken in Korea this
August and a discussion of the !
-Mutes for Korea" project will
at 7:30 pin is reeep- be held Monday at 9:30 a.m. in
issi will be held at the Finn Room Al under the sponsorship
1.ristian church I Youth Adult fel- of the Student Y.
All students are invited to
loy -tow. Pio S. Fifth street. The
attend the waiettag sod discusprogtam will include worship, a
sion.
sirgspiralion and a social hour.
Featured speaker will be Mr.
church
Congregat lona!
slob’. Third at San An- Floyd Schrnoe. a member of the
ilt1 110 ala vats, Kill meet at the American Friends Service com...isoirh at 6 13 p.m A discussion mittee. Mr. Schrnoe visited Korea
then will he held at a horn, in during the summer to survey the
AV.iios. Glen ’where a deV 0 t klna I relief needs there and to deterfor Korea"
,ui.l 1.1a/W0111) will Is. I’d by I.eo.a mine how "Houses
could meet thest: needs
Hildebrandt
church
Y.pieropsti
He traeled
from Pusan to
(( Anterbury clubs. MI N. Second
spout, and his mosiles tell the
begin
students
street, will greet
story
of conditions as they
lag at 7 p.m. In the Youth yenreally are In the war -torn counIrr.
try. It Is his belief that the way
I ’:1 411)I Walt will speak and lead
to world peace and brotherhood
Lutheran
is .11%411i...slim when the
Is to help rebuild de%natated
association wilfgreet stiicountries, the purpose of the
S
272
de.ds at the Student Y,
Houses for Korea committee.
alive!, at 7 p.m.
Cm Sunday, Mr Sehnioe will
church
Methodist
Ille- Fit at
sley Saekers fellowship). Fifth speak at the Friends Meeting !
’
&out Saida Mau as streets, will begin hoyse. 1016 Morse street, at 2:30’
I :111 informal reception at 6.30 p.m. fie also will show his movies!
This will be followed lay a at this meeting.
i».1
v..aship sirs ice at 7 o’clock and
l’o,Asnil) at 730 P.M.
The Find Preabytedan church
II ’AI% In (lub), -DI. N. Third
street, will !Wise Bob Orr, recent
delegate to the Travnnessre
estafeernre. as their guest
spenkft when they meet at 6:30

last three months.

CALIFORNIA

Editor Tells
Exchange Job
By DoltOTIllf WILLIAMS
Anyone seeing me at my labor,
boils duties as Exchange editor
would be inclined to think mlne
was the "softest job" on staff
I sit before my desk and read
all the papers from other colleges
that are sent to us in exchange for
the Spartan Daily.

Last (lance Today
For Dinner Tickets

-

Occasionally I grin, Or laugh.
or even go into
hvsterics
ov er
one of the articles. When I find.
story
guff’Kappa Delta l’i. national honor ’ a
interestiNhiration society. will hold Its , drolly
inform 1w
tat let supper and first meeting ing,
of the year on Oct. 8 and not Oct. or amusl n’ir, I
2. as reported in Wednesday’s take the effort to
lack up the scis:Sp Irian Daily
sors, slowly cut
Deadline for purchasing tickout
t he article
et to the aff.ilr Is this afterand paste it on a
nasn iii 3 411*C104 14. TIrket.4, priced
Williams
wen of paper for
at .10 cents per person, may he
laihheaiion in the Spartan Dully.
sdatained from Sirs. Lida Slantes
L.inw rs in Ream i Wit .
Niiturall. I thoroughly enjoy
and husbands are welcome.
position and the only thing
11,. ladle/ supper and meeting I lund half -Way disagreeable about
.it
hehl in Room ti_nif the it is when someone yells. ’Eight
.)menS L,,N in -it 6 30 p m
pages tomorrow
deadline for
Fenturril spenkor still he Dr.
Exchange is 2 o’clock."
. James W. Braun cif the EditThen, the papers on my desk
e thin department. who u9III ev are thrust ii on the floor by the
training
terhulreil
the
in*
NYVII of fi flying arm,
program of the Mutual Securli%
flit t)peoriter Is moved Into poagency, United States Departsitiins, and I suddenly surprise
ment of State. 1111111e% %I Ill 11111. all the nevi staff members hr
he In
Irate his talk, which
shutting them 1 IVAN type. Octhe form of as I riielogise through
casionally I esen appear indusEurope.
trious under such pressured cirlivcd in Europe in
;
cumstances.
If it sounds as though 1- an:
slightly disorganized about the Job.
iSh jeldS Chf)08(’
then I have reported the situation
aecurately, if not wisely. This
alone is my defense: The *Hicks
palI a ii Shields, sophomore which appear on
the Exchangc
honorary
n;ani/stion. page are chosen for their valii,
I
n ’ s
, ’1. 1 11, II,t nleefi
TUesilny In informing or amusing Sparta’.
. I. of tic,’ s and diseirssing tinily readers. If
occasionally 1
I ..!- he
irh4101 year.
get wrapped up In reading the
ha
I. hats Inv
stories
"erP
myself, it only shows how
, ’a-al Piesident. iferio Ramp:
much I like the job.
,. ’President, Bullet’ Waite. ReAnd
now
I
ask
you,
uho
Ss-cretai-%. John Lurkwouldn’t?
) . at
Cntrespisidnie Secretary.
AlcFadden .
Treaatirer.
;i.aCe
1141.1810i ,
Appointed Seri-, ssit..nt-Aerns. IAN tehrtiltuhl.
organisation. !organised ih
IA)S ANGELES, Oct. 1 IUP)-351.19, . insist s , with
registration Treasury agents were sea -king totrsiy
quarter Members are se- ’ day a writ -organized counterfeit
/rt fed each spine; Intim among ’ gang which has cirCulated a flood
freshmen who have . been leaders of phoney hills throughom South-1,-, activities,
ern California.

I)fIicers for 1 ear

ItofrusRinurHunted

SPARTANS SCORE!

in these authentic

Harris and Frank Fall Campus Fashions
’Big Men’ on the Spartan scene know the best in collegiate-styled
fashions. They know that fall weather and the football season means
it’s time to change to campus-correct Harris and Frank sportswear.
Pendleton Shirts ...
patterns

wool challis,
colors

100% virgin wool in perfectly matched, rugged

box plaids, overplaids, tartan plaids, houndstooth checks,
an d plain colors in brilliant

or

muted
11 "

Suede Jackets . .. finest

top quality supple suede

TO’

13 "

knit waistband,

and cuffszipper front, deep slash pocketsfully rayon
water repellent and spot resistantnavy, wine, rust or
ca -coal grey

2350

collar

Flannel Slacks . ..
grey,

lined

1695

fine imported flannel in light or medium grey, blue -

tan or charcoal

styled with continuous waistband

offset pockets and saddle -stitched

with Hard, end Freaks ExclosIvo E-X-T-E-N -D-E-D Account
PAY 1 /5 MONTHLY

119 SOUTH FIRST STREET

SAN JOSE

s

. I

11

,
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Anti -Red North Koreans
Riot --Guards Kill One

yFrida
October 2,1953
Egyptians Judge

Ex-Premier Hadi
Guilty of Treason

By WIWAM MILLER
United Press Staff Correspondent
ANHUNJOM, Korea, Oct. INeutral Indian guards killed one
By WALTER COLLINS
anti -communist North Korean1 and wounded five who joined in a
violent riot today against a visit to their camp hospita) of Red Czech United Promo Staff Correspondent
and Polish medical officers.
CAIRO, Egypt, Oct. 1 (UP) -Four or five of the Indian guards were injured by stones hurled by Egypt’s military tribunal prothe angry North Koreans.
nounced Ibrahim Abdel Hadi, a
premier under ousted King FaIndian spokesmen said 500 of the
rouk, guilty of treason today and
North Koreans who have said Ow
sentenced him to death by hangprefer death to return to commuing.
nism, attempted to storm the hosAbdel Hadi’s property and his
pital compound when the Red medcash holdings of about $80,000
ical officers appeared.
were ordered confiscated and
turned over to the people.
Shortly after the riot, it was
announced that five North KoThe leader of the dissolved SaadISLE
OF
PONZA,
Italy,
Oct.
1
reans who had changed their (UP) -- Professor
dist party turned pale as tribunal
August
Piccard
minds and requested repatriation saw only thousands
of "phosptior- president Wing Cmdr. Abdel Latif
will be. turned over to the Com- escent
micro-organisms"
in the Boghdadi passed sentence on him
munists at 11 a.m. Friday (6 p.m.. dark abysses
but declined to utter a word.
Of
the
sea
yesterday
Thursday PST).
Abdel Hadi was one of 14 Egypon his fecord descent.
Piccard said he and his son tians arrested in midnight raids by
It was the, second anti-communist demonstration by prison- saw very little in their 10.334 feet army ’police Sept. 15 after Miners turned over to the Indians to underwater plunge in the banana - ister of National Guidance Saleh
Salem said a plot by traitors workawait "explanations" by Red shaped bathysphere -Trieste."
"All worked well and the ing with a foreign power had been
propagandists who hope to con.
vince them to return home. But Trieste functioned excellently the uncovered.
Observers who studied the mintoday’s riot was the first in which way we had predicted." he said.
"We went down at the speed ister’s speech agreed "It was inbloodshed has occurred.
of one meter (3.28 feet) per sec- conceivable that Salem could mean
Brig. Gen. B. M. Kaul said his ond. Pitch darkness closed down any power other than Britian."
Indian troops fired 12 rounds from on us after only 150 meters (492 Abide’ Hadi was the first of the
single-shot rifles when the Ko- feet) -- far sooner than in our accused plotters, all of whom were
reans failed to heed warnings Aug. 26 dive off the Isle of Capri influential when Farouk was on
against attempting to enter the when light disappeared entirely at the throne, to face trial.
He was indicted on three charghospital area.
a depth of 450 meters (1476 feet).
es of conspiring to discredit Presi"About
halfway
down,
we
put
Kaul said some North Korean
dent Mohammed Naguib’s governprisoners had climbed over a the searchlights out. Thousands of ment and four charges of bribery,
tiny
phosphorescent
points
bebarbed wire fence when the Incame visible suddenly, milling up corruption and abuse of power.
dian guards opened fire.
The indictment said Abdel Hach
and down a few feet from our eyes
Anti-communist prisoners who on the other side of the glass in a had aided the "cause of imperialhave sworn to kill Communist fantastic dance," Piccard con- ism" by sending untrained Egyptian forces into battle during the
"brainwashing" officers demon- tinued.
"It was a swarm of phosphores- war with Palestine in 1948.
strated simultaneously in other
Abdel Hadi pleaded innocent to
cent micro-organisms, the only incompounds.
habitants of the abysses as far as all of the charges but refused to
testify after his court -appointed
Kaul said the North Korean we could see," he said.
attorney withdrew from the case.
prisoners tried to join sick and
The former premier was dewounded anti-communist prisonnied permission to appeal the triers in the hospital compound dembunal’s ruling but the verdict and
onstrating against the inspection
sentence were subject to review
team.
by Naguib’s all-powerful revoluWASHINGTON, Oct. 1 (UP)
The Communist medical officers Gov. Earl Warren’s new title in tionary council. were met with a shower of stones the highest Judith* -post in the
Agsiel Hadi was brought before
as they walked towards the hospi- nation will be "Chief Justice of the tribunal last Saturday but the
tal. They took refuge in an am- the United States"
not chief trial was postponed three days at
bulance, which drove them the justice of the Supreme Court.
the request of the former preremaining distance to the hospital.
The governor himself used the mier’s attorney.
But the attorney subsequently
The non-communist and Indian wrong term yesterday when he
members of the team walked to accepted President Eisenhower’s refused to conduct a defense of
Abdel Hadi and the defendant
nomination.
the hospital unmolested.
In the early days the nominees threw himself at the mercy of the
Kaul said an earlier report of
six prisoners being wounded was were sworn in as "Chief Justice court.
Outside and inside the building
of the Supreme Court of the
incorrect.
The riot, which began at 11 a.m., United States:" It was not until housing the courtroom, extreme
apparently started at a prear- the judiciary act of 1866 that the security precautions were taken.
Police lined the road leading
ranged signal because of the simul- title "Chief Justice of the United
ed for the first to the building. Identity checks
taneous demonstrations in other States" was
were made inside the courtroom.
COM pounds.
time.

Tuiy Objects Seen
In Deep Sea Plunge
Off Italian Coast

Warren’Is Title Is
U.S. Chief Justice

Eisenhower Makes Use
Of. Taft-Hartley Act
NEW YORK, Oct. I (UP)--Presideni Eisenhower called forth the
Taff-Hartley act today to put an end to a crippling east coast longshoremen’s strike, and, union leaders promised to get the men back
to work.
Mr. Eisenhower said in an executive order that be found, under
Taft -Hartle) labor manage*the
ment law, the strike affected a
substantial part of the maritime
Industr and if -permitted to con tinue would "imperil the national
health and safety."

Dulies Signs Pact
For US-Korean
Mutual Defense

President Eisenhower. invoking
the Taft -Hartle) act, established
an emergency board to investigate
WASHINGTON. Oct. 1 (UP)
the dispute and directed it to reThe United States and Korea to- port to hint by midnight Monday.
day signed a mutual defense treaty The White House said the board
with a declaration that t* pact will hold its first meeting here
is "firmly dedicated to peace."
at 10 a.m. I&S-To Saturday.
The document was signed in a
brief formal ceremony by SecreThe President’s action was extary of State John Foster Dulles pected to relieve tension on this
and Korean Foreign Minister Y. T. city’s sprawling waterfront. where
PYun. It Pledges the tsvo partners more than 1000 policemen were
to consider an attack en one as a ready to deal with any violence
threat to the other’s security.
between the strikers and longDulles said the treaty, which shoremen who have hotted the
he worked out with President Syn- ILA to join the new union organgman Rhee. should not be con- ized by the American Federation
strued as prejudicing the settle- of Labor when it expelled Nan s
ment of the Korean problem. He outfit.
said once again that the United
No violence was reported but
States hopes a political conference ILA members and organizers of
will be held and a peaceful settle-’ the rival AFL union hurled taunts
ment found.
at each other at some piers white
The treaty, which still requires picket lines were established.
Senate approval, also gives the
United States the right to station
The little magazine published at
armed forces "in and about" South the University of Nebraska is callKorea. The security pact was ed "The Prairie Schooner."
Rhee’s price for agreeing not to
upset the Korean armistice.
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See World Series on TV
at

Fifth Street
Creamery
5th and SANTA CLARA
On of th faorit
gatissiring places for
hungry or thirsty Spartans. Enjoy th World
Sarkis with sandwich and malt.
HANK

Actress Gives Up Convent
By ALI= 110EIBY
UP Maywood Oprreopeadent
HOLLYWOOD, Calif.. Oct. 1
(UP)
June Haver admitted today that her attempt to be a nun
has probably ended. "It’s doubtful," she said, she will ever return to a convent.
"It’s doubtful I will goback,"
she said in an exclusive inter%iew from the living room of her
mother, Mrs. Marie Ottestad. "I
just physically am not able to
do it."
When Miss Haver entered the
convent six months ago, friends
speculated she was saddened by
an unhappy marriage and the
death of her fiance, Dr. John
Duzik.
Was she unable emotionally as
well as physically to accept the
cloistered life?
"Well, I’m hers now and I
guess that kind of speaks for itself." she said.
The pretty girl who gave up a
33500 a week film career for
religious training does not regard
her brief experiment as a failure.
"I did not fall," she said. "You
never fail when you try your
hest. I was a nOvitate, and it
means just that. It’l a time of trial,
and if you can’t tile ft well, You
(an’t.
"It’s not true that I was too
old to swept a reversal of a living
Pattern. Many of the glrle it the
convent were 30 isnd older- But
the routine was hard for me, became of my physics] status. It’s
a 16-hour day, from 5 a.m. until
9 p.m

"Convent life is like_fhe army, work here or a possible marriage
a regulated routioe. We would she said, "I don’t know."
our only conwait for mail Call
"I’m going to mass every morntact with the outside world."
ing and visit with my family and
June said she studied four friends," she said. "My mother and
months before she began suffer- I might go away for awhile. I’m
ing from migraine headaches. supposed to rest and get my metaWhen she could get no relief in bolism up. I’m going to the doctor today.
a hospital she returned home.
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SAYS:

Spartans? Cat year Moir whore its
doe* correctly. Our staff Is reedy to
go to work tor yea. Now that you’ve
settled down to class work, we want
to say "WELCOME SACK. SPARTANS."
HAIR CUTTING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Matsicurkt as Defy
Hwy Steinoti
Sall Staff

Sainte Claire Barber Shop
HOTEL SAINTE CLAIRE
Member Mester Sorbets of America

"Everything’s fine now. I’m goWhen asked whgther her plans
include movies, limited religious ing to be all right."

Legion Plan Rejected
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 1 WP)
A California American Legion
group came forth with a compromise plan yesterday after the
Army turned down its proposal to
send the mothers of 23 "progressive" American prisoners to Korea.
The Army Wednesday night rejected an appeal by the California
executive committee of the American Legion to authorize the mothers to personally visit their sons
In hopes of talking them out of
staying with their cornmunits captors.
A statement from the army in
Washington said the plan was
neither practiCal tsar advisable.
Harry MeYetra, director of special events for the Los Angeles
county council l of the Legion. said
the Legion’s essecuelve committee
**could abide hy the Army’s & -

transmit any messages from mothers to the boys. I would request
that American Legion posts in
every city where there is a mother
make a recording immediately of
the message the mother would like
to send to her son."

Bra Battle Ends

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Oct. 1
pneuA squabble over
(UP)
matic bosoms no longer was up
In the air ’today. .
Legal scrap over who invented
inflatable brassieres has teen settled out of court.
La Resist& Corset Co., agreed to
pay 638.850 to Mrs. Marie G.
Smith, owner of the Anchor Rubber Co. of Range. Both firms
conceded that the inflatable brassieres were developed by James
R. Van Buren. an employee of Mrs.
Smith. but La Resists said the
idea didn’t work until it made
Meyers added. however:
. But
"
de they (the them with plastic instead of rubArmy) beet
they . will ber.

charcoal broiled
kbergers
s
Located is II Conies Reel ... aorfb of Soots Clore

.

;the hut and its contents a good.
find stadents engaged in mys- j ing constructed in "ze capitalistic
lold-fashioned scrub dowq.
building."
activities.
:
Jerkins and peculiar.,
The blinding rays of light reseaseerbst resembalug the antics
Attempts to produce such antics
in Russia have been fruitless, the; fleeted from all areas of the build.
Y11ealdrtilmist 0*
01
ing today indicates that the clean.
A very unreliable source reports i source stated. Rest assured. Moedrift- cow; no A bombs, U bombs, nor ling has been completed, and stir..
Peen
spies
have
Russian
that
Strange smells hive been waft !dents will now settle down to a
tog mysteriously about the area, Z bombs are being &Signed in the
log through the door Of tfte
finore-convendional
type of work
his
and
Leonard
’Tom
exact1;7Ibuikling.
discover
nautics building this pasg week - attempting to
Upon ridge? aerettbry one *Ill what sort of secret weapon is be- I students have merely been giving i book work.

Secret Weapon
Health Service Being Made?
Charges Fees

a

SPARTAN DAILY
Friday, October 2. 1953

"It will be necessary this year
to make minor charges for some
health services which have been
free in the peat." Miss Margaret
Twernbly. head of the Student
announced ,
department,
Ilealth
rpcently.
Unit charges are scheduled to,
be made for materials used in;
treating Injuries ’ These include
items such as splints, casts and
X-rays, which also are required
for all teacher training cahdidates.
, Miss Twombly explained that
the fees are necessary this year;
since health department funds
were cut severely by the separation of the junior college from San
OM’

Rowirs aset

State

Teae-hers Wanted
In Oregon.. Prison
Three openings for elementary
teachers. one in correction speech.
are available on or before Jan. 4. ,
1954. In Klamath Fells. Ore. according to Miss Doris K Robin- ,
son. director of teacher placement. ’
In addition there is a position
open immediately for a person
with a General Secondary credential to teach arts and crafts at
Folsom State prison. This person
would be hired on a temporary’
basis pending qualification through
California Civil Service examine none The salary range is 1.310 to
1376 a month.

Si S Grad To Speak I,
On State Parks
Robert V. Hiller. 1952 graduate
of the college who is slated to be
the director of a new state park,
will he on campus Monday to
speak on work as a state ranger I
and state park projects.
According to Dr. Ralph A. Smith.
professor of zeology, Hiller will
give two talks The Mrst will he
Pri in s 210 from 4:30 to 5.211
pm It will be a seminar -type diecitssion aimed primarily at people
who 1.11. Imparting for work as
state rangers.
writ attempt
to intioduce prdspective workers
In his field to problems and areas
of thiliking with which they probably are not familiar. Dr. Smith
said
The second meeting wilt he
bete In vi II’! at 740 p.m. Miler
%A Ill shun a color film depicting
%arson. state ;nark projects sad
plitn t hen. to t he audience.
Interested In state
park Is In . Ited Ii, attend.

I

Not rain. . . nor wind. . . nor I fog
will keep the wearer of a Roos
11
Drizzler Jacket from his
appointed
rounds. I,

Old Man Nettled
At Callous Artists
hie sunny afternoon In the pain
n.plc an art elites was WHIM on
the great and making pretty
daubs of paint in the form of bartacks and trees on its collective
drawing hoard. A student was
standing behind the class, admiring its work.
Then a distinguished looking old
mein in
neat gray suit took him
M the arm and inquired confidentially "Ik3 you think they’d
put me an their picture if 1 stood
In front of theni’"
The
startled student replied
that he would ask the class instrtietor The old man, however,
hail othit- ideas lie took ’the affair into his own hand. and
stopped boldly out in front of the
rhos Ile smiled benignly. waiting
to be painted. The art Haas smiled
baek, exchanged amenities with
hun. and turned back , to their
work.
The old man grumbled slightly,
straightened hIs tie. and walked
away, shaking his hean al the
cruelty of
younger generation.

Keep wind and water resistant as you ’hike
’round the campus this fall. The Drizzler,
true to its name, fends off showers and chill
breezes with warm impartiality. Made of light-,
weight poplin. Truly a great allpurpose
jacket1 And the price? A mere
10.095

Pool Open Friday
Recreational swimming for college women Win tie offend pry
Friday at 240 p.m., according to
Dr. Elisabeth Prange, assistant
professor of physical education.,
Women must furnish their oXvn
swimming caps, and if they are not
enrolled regularly In a physical education dant must pass i heart
and foot the* in the health ark*.

Nobody knows the campus like

Kee.

First at Santa Clara

